Duties/Training *Internship schedules will be accommodated for students requiring to report to Active Guard completing capstone research projects in the mentor laboratories. For question or to get involved presentations. Students interested in continuing research will be given first preference in com-
either in academia or in the biotechnology industry.
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New Semester, New Cert

How OVMP Can Help You

If interested please contact, Alison Franklin (317) 278 0158 or gibenefi@iupui.edu

Military Dependents Matter to Us

Share your ideas about things and events that interest you.

Please take part in an upcoming Military Dependents  Focus Group; Wednesday

Legion Post 360 Monthly Meeting
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903 Indiana Ave. Dinner (buy

you own) from 1800 to 1900.

Meeting starts at 1900.

Register Today! For the 2017 Annual

HEROES WITH HOPE Dinner Meet & Greet

Chairman of Directors
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eligible veterans, including
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